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Dr. Charles Answers
Swine Flu Queries
Dr. Marcos Charles, director of the
Hostos health service, has circulated an
information sheet throughout the
college community answering some of
the questions which facuhy, students
and staff have asked concerning the expected swine flu epidemic.
Following is a reprint of portions of
the sheet for the benefit of those who
may not have received it:
What is swine flu? It is a particularly
severe strain of influenza caused by a
virus. The last severe epidemic in this
country occurred in 1918.
What are the symptoms? They include fever, sore throat, cough, general
malaise and chest pains, all of which
are usually severe.
How is influenza treated? There is Fox Street? Simpson Street? No matter: Conditons like these are emblematic of
no specific treatment except for bed the Puerto Rican plight. They represent perhaps the city's greatest challenge.
rest, liquids, aspirin for pain and fever
(Photo by Felix Pareja)
and the treatment of individual complications.
Is an outbreak of Swine Flue imminent this winter? Nobody knows for
sure. The opinions are divided among
medical authorities. The U.S. Public

Civil Rights Commission Shows
Puerto Rican Plight Worsening

Links City's Health to Development
Of Puerto Rican Community
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Public Health official administers
swine flu vaccine to Hostos student
during vaccination program arranged
by Dr. Charles and college nurse
Benita Tejeda for the Hostos community in November.
Health Service feels, however, that if
an epidemic reaches the United States
this winter, it could be devastating. It
therefore advises immunization.
Who should be vaccinated? The
U.S. Public Health Service has recommended that priority be given to the
elderly and to those persons, regardless
of age, who suffer from chronic
debilitating diseases such as heart
disease, chronic lung disease and
diabetes.
Are there any side effects from the
swine flu vaccine? Some minor side effects may be expected, but, because of
the limited experience with this vaccine, we will not know of all the side effects until the vaccination program is
in progress.
Should anyone not be vaccinated? It
is recommended that persons below the
age of 17 not be vaccinated. The same
applies to persons allergic to eggs
(Continued on page 2)

The United States Commission on
Civil Rights has just released the findings of a study it conducted which
shows that, after some 30 years of
steady migration to the United States
mainland, Puerto Ricans have fared
dismally in terms of social and
economic gains. The same study held
that, for these 1.7 million citizens, the
future was "uncertain."
The study found, in fact, that more
and more Puerto Ricans were slipping
below the poverty line. Whereas 29
percent of the Puerto Rican population
on the mainland was considered to live
in poverty in 1970, by 1974 the figure
had risen to 33 percent.
Arthur S. Flemming, chairman of
the Commission on Civil Rights, told a
group of newsmen that " A decade or
so ago, it was quite common to hear
that Puerto Ricans would, in a matter
of years, make it in American society
in the same fashion that some immigrant families from Europe have
climbed the economic, political and
social ladder in the United States. Unfortunately, these optimistic predictions have not been realized for most
Puerto Ricans."
Comprehensive and bold, the Commission on Civil Right's study addressed itself to a number of major
issues:
In its discussion on the low income
levels of Puerto Rican families, it pointed out the low level of participation by
Puerto Rican women in the job
market, and so it underscored the need
for more day care facilities.
While it spoke of the language
barriers inhibiting the economic
progress of Puerto Ricans, the study
recommended more effective use of
Federal funds for bilingual education.

The study also linked the escalating
rate of unemployment in the Puerto
Rican community to the decline of industries in New York City which have
traditionally employed Puerto Ricans
(the garment industry, for example). It
pointed out that, conversely, jobs in
the suburbs, to which Puerto Ricans
have little or no access, have increased
significantly in recent years.
As the study put it, "The
fact . . . remains that the majority of
Puerto Ricans in the United
States . . . reside in New York and
that the future health of the city is inextricably bound to the development of
the mainland Puerto Rican community."
In its discussion of the worsening
employment situation in the Puerto
Rican community, the study went on to
point out blatant discrimination by employers, a paucity of training opportunities, and a number of barriers
at secondary school levels which have
discouraged Puerto Rican youths from
going on to college or trade school.
The study consequently recommended strict enforcement of civil
rights legislation, the establishment of
urban-based educational facilities with
ready access to Puerto Ricans, and the
hiring of Puerto Rican counselors and
teachers in the high schools to encourage Puerto Rican youths to pursue
college careers.
The Civil Rights Commission's
study, in short, focuses on problems
and abuses which many in the Hostos
college community have long perceived
and labored hard to resolve. Hostos
faculty, staff and students can take
heart in the fact that the study demon(Continued on page 2)

Regents Seek
Change in TAP

The New York State Board of
Regents has included in its legislative
program for 1977 a proposal which, if
drafted into law by the State
Legislature, would drastically curtail
awards to some students under the
State's Tuition Assistance Program.
The program also contains a proposal
to establish new criteria for determining the^ emancipated status (financial independence) of students.
The proposed legislation would
automatically recognize the emancipation of all students over the age of
35. It would also establish a reduced
schedule of tuition assistance awards
for single emancipated students with
no dependents who can commit most
or all of their incomes to cover costs of
college attendance.
Thus, an emancipated student with
no dependents and a $6,000 gross
yearly income attertding The City or
State University would receive $100 instead of the $639 he receives now. The
same student at a private institution
would receive $788 rather than the
present 3>i
awara.
The Regents estimate that this
proposal, if enacted into law, would
result in a saving to the State of $10
million a year.
Although it is not altogether clear
how such legislation would affect the
Hostos student body, it does hold
potential for great harm. Hostos administrators are presently trying to
assess the danger which such legislation
would pose to the student body.

Senate Slots
Are Filled

The executive commitee of the
Hostos College Senate has made
assignments of faculty and staff members to the Senate's standing committees.
As in most legislative bodies, the
standing committees are responsible
for researching and making recommendations on issues related to the
areas under thgir purview.
Following is a listing of the membership of each of the standing committees:
Academic
Committee

Standards and Awards

(Makes policy recommendations on standards for academic
standing): Profs. Vermeil Blanding,
Linda Hirsch, Bette Kaplan, Ernest
Krtight, Virginia Paris, Allen Solomon,
Michael Stimola and Robert Wheeler
(convener).
Affirmative

Action

Committee

(Helps insure that college conforms to
affirmative action guidelines): Profs.
Victor de Leon, Nicolette Fraction, Arnold Genus, Lucinda Hughey, Dianne
Penner, Carlos Quiroga, Evelyn Silverman and Louis Wheaton (convener).

Community
and
Education Comw/Y^ee

Continuing

(Makes policy

(Continued on page 2)
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- D e Lectoribus—^
On A Tormented Lover
The folio iving poem is contributed
by Jose Luis Coldn Santiago, an
Hostos student who is now working on
a collection of his poems.

MI AMADO
Yo me escondo de mi amado
en las noches de su ausencia.
Cubro con un tapalo,
las purezas de mi rostro.
El esta titiritando.
Tiene el pellejo pegado a los rinones.
Mi amado esta almorzando cenizas.
Rie en secreto.
Ha hecho un parentesis a su sonrisa.
No ha tenido tiempo de leer
La Republica de Platon
ni El libro del buen amor.
Espera persistente la victoria.
Guarda la tribulacion para si.
Almacena en su higado tormentos
emocionales.
aiba
ni en fiestas tradicionales.
El le da principio, otra vez,
a la Torre de Babel.
Y espera que caiga del cielo
el mana que dio Moises a su pueblo
errante.
Llora en una esquina la patria.
Su cuerpo esta lleno de llagas
sudoriferas.
Mi amado se apunala en un rincon.
Aun seguira melancolica la patria.
Esperare a que el haga su conquista.
Y vuelva a comprarme.

Civil
Rights...
(Continued from page 1)

strates that institutions such as Hostos
must figure heavily in any strategy to
correct the present situation.
The study's honesty is startling: A
Federal government agency, the Civil
Rights Commission, has courageously
castigated the municipal. State and
Federal governments in what can only
be termed their complicity in not
recognizing the Puerto -Rican plight.
As the members of the Commission
wrote in the preface of the study,
"In the compilation of this report,
one fact became glaringly evident.
Government agencies (municipal.
State, and liederal) have failed to
document adequately
the
socioeconomic status of mainland
Puerto Ricans. Federally-funded
programs for specific geographic areas
are frequently allocated according to
population size; an admitted U.S.
Bureau of the Census under count of
Puerto Ricans and other minority
groups has deprived these communities
of the urgently needed funding to
which they are entitled. Furthermore,
data vitally needed by policymakers to
document the level of need are simply
not available. Statistical mechanisms
that chart progress (or lack of it) in

such key ?ireas as employment, income,
housing, and education are
inadequate. . . . "
Now the plight of the Puerto Rican
community on the mainland has
become an officially recognized fact.
What remains to be seen is how elected
officials will begin to deal with that
fact. Faced with the pressures of the
city's financial crisis, will the city.
State and Federal governments (they
have now assumed collective responsibility for the city's problems) evade
the issue, claiming that the resources
are not available to deal with these
problems? After well over a decade of
commitment—albeit at times grudging
commitment—to social change, will
the various levels of government claim,
as is fashionable now, that the days of
government activism are over?
Ominously, there are those like the
former head of the city's Housing and
Development Administration, Roger
Starr, who are intimating as much. In a
recent article in The New York,
Times Sunday Magazine, Mr. Starr,
now a professor at New York University, proposed that the city attempt to
reduce its population by as much as 2,5
million. These souls would be encouraged to move, through a resettlement program reminiscent of the
New Deal, to other regions of the
country—the "sun belt," for example—where the jobs are.
Thereafter, the city could constrict
geographically in order to relieve the
burdens on mass transit, fire and police
protection and other services. One of
the areas which would be so constricted
would be the South Bronx (Mr. Starr
refers to it as "parts of the Bronx south
of the Cross Bronx Expressway")
where there is a great number of
uninhabited buildings which would be
razed. The area would then be allowed
to lie "fallow."
Mr. Starr's plan is neat and tidy, but
like so many proposals of that ilk, it
glosses over the root causes of what
makes the South Bronx what it is:
poverty, discrimination, poor education and plain neglect. On the other
hand, the Civil Rights Commission
study does address itself to the problems. It understands that urban renewal (or "urban removal," as many
at Hostos call it), and the simple
availability of jobs are not answers to
the afflictions of the South Bronx and
similar communities. The study notes:
"The employment problems of
Puerto Ricans have persisted for 25
years. As the U.S. Department of
Labor has observed, 'No conceivable
increase in the gross national product
could stir these backwaters.' The clear
implication, of course, is that the mere
growth of the economic pie will not
assure a large piece, for Puerto Ricans
and others suffering chronic poverty."
Indeed, Mr. Starr's proposal conjures up the following scenario: Masses
of poor, unskillled, poorly educated
and oppressed New Yorkers, many of
whom are Puerto Ricans, are shuttled
on the Greyhound (compliments of the
Federal Government to the sun belt
where they report for work at highly
technical jobs in the region's aircraft
plants and research and development
centers.
It is a sad iabandonment of reality;
the Commission on Civil Rights has at
least dared to confront that reality.
As Owen Moritz, a Daily News
reporter put it ear her this year, "like
plastic, the South Bronx won't go
away. It endures, fires, crime and time.
And the problems won't be solved by
facile ideas. The problems of the South
Bronx . . . grow each day, and one
day they will spread right into Canada
right past the border guards. Then it
will become an international problem.
But that is a different game."

New Copyright Guidelines Limit
Faculty In Reproducing Materials
Congress has recently enacted a
revision of the Federal Copyright Law
which affects the rightr, and limitations
of faculty members to reproduce
copyrighted materials.
Although the law is subject to interpretation, CUNY's Vice-Chancellor
for Legal Affairs Mary Bass reports
that representatives of educational institutions and authors' and publishers'
associations have issued guidelines for
the reproduction of copyrighted
materials. The Contressional Conference Committee has in turn stated
that these guidelines represent a
"reasonable interpretation" of the
copyright law.
According to the guidelines, faculty
may make single copies for research,
teaching, or classroom preparation
of:
• A chapter from a book.
• An article from a periodical or
newspaper.
• A short story, short essay, or short
poem, whether or riot from a collective
work.
• A chart, graph, diagram, drawing,
cartoon, or picture from a book,
periodical, or newspaper.
Faculty may make muhiple copies
for classroom use only (not more than
one copy per student in a course) of:
• A complete poem if it is less than
250 words and if it is printed on no
more than two pages or an excerpt of
no more than 250 words from a longer

Senate
Committees...
(Continued from page 1)

recommendations concerning the
division of community and continuing
education): Profs. Riccardo Boehm,
John Randall, Faye Carson, Gertrude
Dourdounas, Ms. Nelida Pastoriza and
Messrs. Carlos Velasquez, Wallace
Edgecombe, and Anthony Santiago
(convener).
Elections Committee
(Supervises
elections for positions on the College
Senate, the Faculty Welfare Trustees
and the University Faculty Senate):
Profs. Ralph Ranald, Milton
Schulman and Carlos Quiroga
(convener).
Evaluations

Committee

(Ad-

ministers and makes recommendations
concerning student evaluations of
faculty): Profs. Adrian Benitez, Albert
Bosch, Faye Carson, Lucile Pruitt,.
Adrian Romero, Cheryl Smith, Mary
Ying and Pasquale Amendolia
(convener).
Facilities and Campus Utilization
Committee (Makes recommendations

concerning the use of the college's
buildings and other physical
facilities): Ms. Alyne Coy, Profs.
Albert Bosch, Faye Carson, Anita
Cunningham, Joseph Peary, Adrian
Romero, Magda Vasillov and Angelo
Aponte (convener).
Protection of Human Subjects Committee (Makes recommendations con-

cerning college standards and
regulations protecting students from
questionable and exploitive surveys
and research): Profs. Victor de Leon,
Ralph Ranald and Cyril Price (convener).
The appointments were made for
two- or one-year terms beginning
December 1,1976. Each committee has
been asked to decide, by whatever
procedures it chooses, which half of its
members will serve for one-year terms
and which half will serve for twoyear terms. In subsequent years, half

poem.
• A complete article, story, or essay
of less than 2,500 words; or an excerpt
from any work of prose of no more
than 1,000 words or 10 percent of the
work, whichever is less.
• One chart, graph, diagram,
drawing, cartoon, or picture per book
or per issue of a periodical.
The guidelines make the following
additional stipulations:
• Copies of any given material can
be made for only one course in the
college.
• No more than a single short poem,
article, story, essay, or two excerpts
can be copied from the same author.
• No more than three short poems,
articles, stories, or essays may be
copied from the same collective work
or periodical volume during a class
term.
• Multiple copying of a work may
not be carried out more than nine times
during a class ternl.
• No copying for the purpose of
creating an anthology or collective
work is permitted.
• Copying of workbooks, exercises,
tests and answer sheets is prohibited.
• Repeated copying of the same item
by the same instructor from term to
term is also prohibited.
For further information concerning
the copyright law, faculty members
should contact the Dean of Faculty.
of each committee will be appointed
for two-year terms, thereby insuring
continuity as well as the chance for
fresh membership on each committee.
The membership of thfe curriculum
committee has not been determined
yet. Members of this committee are
elected from clusters of departments.
The early childhood and health core
programs, for example, select a
representative to the committee.
The members of the Senate's
executive committee are: Profs. J. A.
Betancourt, Harcourt Carrington,
Anita Cunningham (secretary), Isaias
de Jesus, Shirley Hinds, Gerald Meyer,
Manuel Ramos, Clara Watnick, Dean
of Faculty Evangelos Gizis, and Mr.
Anthony Santiago (chairman).
Two vacancies remain in both the
elections and protection of human subjects committees. The executive committee is therefore able to accept applications for membership to these
committees. Interested faculty or staff
members should submit applications to
Mr. Santiago, Room 331 of the Concourse building.
Three students will be appointed to
each of the committees following
student government elections in early
December.

Swine Flu...

(Continued from page 1)
becajise the vaccine is made by incubating the virus in eggs. (A physician
should be contacted before a child is
vaccinated.)
There are a number of centers offering the vaccine for free or for a
nominal charge. In the Hostos vicinity,
the cneters are: Lincoln Hospital (234
East 149th Street), Morrisania District
Health Center (1309 Fulton Avenue)
and Tremont District Health Center
(1826 Arthur Avenue). For a complete
listing of the centers in all five
boroughs, contact the Hostos health
service,^ room 201, Concourse building.
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Communtiy And Continuing Education, Now In Its Fourth Year,
Addresses Itself To The Realities Of Life In The South Bronx
"Practice before
theory,"
"Knowledge for survival," "Learning
for a better life." Any one of these
could serve as the catchword for
Hostos' Division of Community and
Continuing Education,
In operation now for over three
years, the Division has been offering
courses (some for credit, some not) and
programs designed to make life in the
South Bronx and surrounding communities just a bit more bearable.
As Mr. Anthony Santiago, director
of t,he Division since it€ inception, explained when he first came to Hostos,
the division would offer "courses that
would help people upgrade and improve their skills and/or professional
positions [as well as ] courses offered
purely for the enjoyment of the
student."
The division has lived up to that objective. Among its many offerings have
been: A GED program provided by
faculty and student volunteers;
management courses for U.S. postal
workers and hospital workers at nearby Lincoln Hospital; A Minority Small
Business Program which, for the last

In my class a banana
is a banana/'

«

two and one half years, has been offering seminars and courses (in accounting, management, marketing,
etc.) to bodegueros and other small
businessmen in the South Bronx and
simila;- communities; courses in such
areas as music and human relations for
senior citizens of the South Bronx; and
a six-course program entitled
"Building Bridges Between Minority
Communities and the Criminal Justice
System" offered primarily for individuals working in the criminal
justice system.
Mr. Victors Rios, an instructor in
and one of the pioneers of the Small
Business Program, explains the atmosphere that seems to permeate the
entire Division. Says he: "Our students
are unique, much different from your
regular students
In my classes,
nobody is plugging for a future career.
They want to implement tomorrow
what I say in class tonight. If they find
out that moving the cash register to the
back of their store will drive down their.
insurance rates, then that's the kind of
stuff they want to hear."
Truly, there is no room in the small
business program for the formalities
and trappings of the traditional higher
education environment, no room for a
trivium or a quadrivium. "I just can't
get into any splendiferous terms or
anything like that with my students,"
says Mr. Rios. "In my class a banana is
a banana."
If there is any psychology being
taught in the small business program, it
is taught by instructor Johnny Torres,
who is particularly interested in the
younger students who have lately been
taking his courses in anticipation of
opening their own business. "I like to
get my students involved in a little
psychology early in the course. I like to
get them into a little exploration into
what they are really made of. Are they
cut out for being in business for themselves? Are they willing to work the
long hours? Are they willing to
sacrifice?"
By and large, they all are, according

Bridges Between Minority Communities and the Criminal Justice
System." But the attitudes and
motivations of the students in both
programs are very much the same.
Mr. Jack L. Highsmith, one of the
criminal justice instructors, explains:
"I like what I'm doing at Hostos
because the student is eager to learn.
The student is from the community,
and he sees the junkie on the street corner. He's very familiar with the scene;
he's more in tune with the problems in
criminal justice because it's part of his
everyday life."
Thus motivation is hardly a problem
in Mr. Highsmith's course on the role
of the police in the community. It is
one of the reasons why he remains at
Hostos in spite of attractive offers
from criminal justice programs and
colleges throughout the metropolitan
area. Director of the Pretrial Services
Agency, a project of the Vera Institute
of Justice, Mr. Highsmith has had a
long career in the city's police and
parole departments, the Federal
Government's Justice Department and
in education. (He developed and directed the criminal justice program at
Kentucky State University.)
Also teaching in the Criminal Justice
program is Mr. Peter M. Rivera, an
assistant Bronx district attorney.
This spring, the Division of Community and Continuing Education will
be offering a number of courses in addition to those in the Small Business
and Criminal Justice Programs. They
wiir include courses for senior citizens
at several centers in the South Bronx,
(the courses have been given by Hostos
faculty members, including Profs.
Harcourt Carrington and Dario
Casado), and courses which are spinoffs of full-fledged academic departments at the college. These include an
offering on upgrading secretarial and
clerical skills, developed by Prof.
Patricia Parzych, chairman of the
medical secretarial science department.

Mr. Anthony Santiago, director of continuing education (right), and Mr. Miguel
Mendonez, director of the small business program.
to Jesse Hamihon who, like Mr. Rios, Dominican College and an adjunct
was one of the first instructors in the professor at Fordham University and
program. "Many of our students are Bronx Community College, Mr. Manlate bloomers, and now they're deman- donez has rounded up an impressive
ding, r e a d y , and real en- and eminently qualified faculty for the
thusiastic. . . . I find that I just have Small Business Program: Mr.
to bring them into line a little, channel Hamilton, an executive with the South
their enthusiasm, and learning gets Bronx Overall Economic Development
Corporation and a veteran small
done by itself."
The figures bear Mr. Hamilton's business consultant; Mr. Rios, a forcontention out: Last year alone, some mer executive at Bankers Trust and orie
350 students enrolled in the Small of the leading figures at Capital ForBusiness Program,, and 246 received mation, a business consulting firm;
certificates; this year enrollments are Mr. Torres, director of the
Metropolitan Spanish Merchants
even greater.
The growth of the program is in Association and perhaps New York's
Hispanic
small
large part due to the efforts of Mr. p r e e m i n e n t
businessman;
Mr.
John
O'Neill;
Miguel Mendonez, the program's
director since the fall of 1975. Since manager of a restaurant at the World
then, Mr. Mendonez has been con- Trade Center; Mr. Thomas Evans, an
ducting a publicity campaign which has executive appraiser at the Emmigrant
attracted students from as far away as Savings Bank who will be teaching a
Connecticut, Long Island, and New 65-hour real estate brokerage and
management course which will qualify
Jersey.
"Of course," says Mr. Mendonez, students to take the State's real estate
"most of our students are from the licensing exam; Mr. Am6rico
South Bronx and the city, but, with Martinez, a full-time instructor at Merthose who come from so far away, it's cy College; and Mr. Roberto Lebron, a
a real sacrifice for them to come. It's a practicing attorney and restaurateur.
99
good indication of how the program is
Rivaling the Small Business Program
appreciated."
as Community and Continuing
F o r m e r c h a i r m a n of the Education's centerpiece is the and a course in upgrading professional
management department at the division's program on "Building photography skills, developed by Prof.
Magda Vasillov of the visual and performing arts department.
Fiscally, the Division of Community
and
Continuing Education is an
Continuing ED Offerings For Spring Semester anomaly
in these days of budget crunches: It runs on an administrative shoe
The following courses are being offered by the Division of Community and string, and it continues to expand. In
Continuing Education starting in late January. Class schedules are yet to be addition, it generates full-timedetermined. For further information, contact the offices of the Division, tel. # equivalent students (FTE's) for pur960-1133,34.
poses of budgetary appropriations
CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM (All courses are credit bearing; application even though the division's programs
deadline: January 10.)
are funded by Federal and State grants.
Careers in Criminal Justice (Spanish); Society and the Law Enforcement Process;
But, as Mr. Santiago points out,
Introduction to Corrections; The Role of the Police in the Community; Penal there are many "immeasurables" in
Law of New York State; Social Change as Related to the Law (Spanish).
assessing the division's value. For
MINORITY SMALL BUSINESS RESCUE PROGRAM
example, it goes a long way in furRecord Keeping for the Small Business Entrepeneur; Laundry and Dry Cleaning thering Hostos as a household name in
Services; Your Company and International Markets; Retailing (Spanish); the local community. It has also acted
Building Construction Management; Real Estate Brokerage and Management (a as a springboard for many students to
65-hour course which will enable the student to take the state brokerage licensing enter the regular programs at the
exam); Developing Photographic Skills (for the beginning or intermediate college. And, by recruiting its faculty
photographer; $75 charge); Developing Secretarial and Clerical Skills.
and the members of its advisory boards
HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY (GED) PROGRAM
from among the community's leaderA fifteen week course starting February (Spanish); if funds are available, an ship, the division helps to maintain imEnglish section will be offered. (Application deadline: January 10.)
portant town/gown ties.
OLDER ADULTS PROGRAM
Says Mr. Santiago, "These people
Courses for older adults will be offered at various senior citizens centers in the have
come to know us, to be our good
Bronx next semester. Call for information.
friends and offer support when the
time came. We can be most thankful
for them."

"The student is in
tune with problems.
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Health Core Offers
New Concentration
The Hostos health core department
has been offering a concentration in
community health designed for students interested in careers in such areas as
community health education, school
health education, medicine, nursing,
physical and mental health therapy,
nutrition, clinical psychology, social
work and hospital administration.
Prof. Shirley Hinds, chairman of the
department, emphasizes that the concentration is an associate in arts
program and that students taking the
concentration must go on to four-year
colleges for bachelors degrees.
"The program," explains Prof.
Hinds, 'Ms a good pre-professional
course consisting of a group of electives which will help anyone wishing to
go into a wide range of health professions. It would even be a good concentration for pre-med and pre-dental
students."
Because the concentration is
designed to prepare the student for
such a wide range of professions, the
health core department has made a
concerted effort to assure that students
receive special vocational and
academic counseling. Each student, for
example, has been assigned to a health
core faculty member for advisement,
and the division of student services has
named Prof. Harcourt Carrington as
the program's counselor.
The concentration consists of a
blend of liberal arts (English, biology,
psychology) and health core (health
issues, human relations, nutrition)
courses. In their final semester,
students will participate in a field experience at a local- hospit-^-Ar- ja-eaith

center.
Prof. Hinds urges all students interested in the concentration to contact
her or Prof. Carrington for further information. Faculty members knowing
of students who might benefit/rom the
concentration are urged to refer those
students to Profs. Hinds and
Carrington.

V A Sets Veteran
Retention Guidelines

Colleges and universities across the
* country are being required by the
Veterans Administration to conform to
strict and explicit retention guidelines
for student veterans.
At Hostos, the guidelines conform
with those approved by the City
University's Council of Presidents, and
strict adherence is absolutely mandatory if a student veteran expects to
enjoy the education benefits of the GI
Bill.
In addition, Hostos student veterans
have this year agreed to obtain at the
end of each calendar month the
signature of the professor in each of
the classes in which they are enrolled.
The signature will attest that the
student has regularly attended the
class.
The form with the signatures of all
of a student veteran's instructors will
be submitted by the student to the
Veterans Office of the college. If a
student does not submit a card by a
specified date, the Veterans Office will
send a certified letter to the student informing him or her that a termination
notice will be - forwarded to the
Veterans Administration.
If the Veterans Office does not
receive evidence from a student veteran
that he is attending classes, a termination notice will be forwarded to
VA headquarters within 30 days.
Should the veteran provide evidence of

Student in physical fitness course taught by Prof.
Angelo Aponte shows that weight lifting is not an acti>ily for men only. More and more women have
been taking the course, reflecting not only a change
in attitudes, but also the fact that weight lifting is
ideal for keeping trim. At right, Prof. Synos
Mangazva reflects on the black struggle in Zimbabwe
(Rhodesia) during social sciences colloquium held in
November at the Graduate Center.

—^^

Prof. Graciela Rivera of the visual
and performing arts department and
the members of her chorus class gave
two concerts for the children and
teachers at nearby PS 154 on November 19, the anniversary of Puerto Rican
Discovery Day. "This is^ the best
chorus we've ever had at the school,"
said Ms. Mary Rivera, acting principal
of the school. Among the guests at the
concert were Ms. Carmen A.
Rodriguez, community superintendent
of School District 7, Mr. Otilio Diaz, a
representative of the school board, and
one of Hostos' most prominent students, Ms. Carmen Arroyo, who is
4iarc©urt Carrington of the. president of District 7's community
counseling staff conducted a workshop school board.
entitled "Counselors and Faculty in
Crisis" at the Fourth Annual All-Day
Prof. Daisy Alverio, director of the
Workshop of the Metropolitan College Hostos College Discovery Program,
Mental Health Association (MCMHA) recently completed a report on a counwhich was held in New York on seling project which she and Prof,
November 13. The workshop focused Adrian Benitez, also of College
on how counseling staffs can continue Discovery, conducted last year to exto provide adequate services during plore ways in which Hostos could ease
periods of financial crisis and retrench- the transition of its graduates who
ment. Joining Prof. Carrington in are senior college bound. The fruit of a
the presentation was Prof. Rachel R. City University College Discovery
Aubrey, staff psychotherapist of the grant, the report comes at a time when
Columbia University Health Service. the Hostos college community is
Prof. Carrington serves on the assessing the objectives and results of
executive committee of the MCMHA. its many curricula. Faculty members
Prof. Bette K. Kaplan, director of who feel that the report might be helpcounseling, joined Prof. Carrington in ful in that process should contact Prof.
presenting a paper entitled Alverio for copies of the report.
"Technology, Automation and the
Calvinist Ethnic: Their Relationship to
Prof. Sondra Perl, coordinator of
the World of Work" at the annual
New York State Personnel and the Hostos Libra program, has been
Guidance Conference which was held elected to a two-year term as cochairman of the City University
at Grossinger's on November 15.
of Writing Supervisors
Two reports on Hostos students Association
(CAWS),
an
association
written by Associate Dean of Students CUNY writing programs.of directors of
Peter Martin are now on file in the
ERIC Clearing House for Junior
Colleges, a nationwide educational information retrieval system. Entitled

attendance after the termination notice
is submitted, an enrollment certification form will be resubmitted to
the VA.
In addition, the Hostos Veterans Office has developed a system equating
contact hours for remedial and compensatory courses with hours for
regular content courses. The Hostos
equation conforms with that of the
State's Tuition Assistance Program
(TAP) and The City University's
Assistance Program (CAP).

News Briefs

Freshmen Profile, Entering Class: Fall
1974 a n d Ethnic Profile, 2nd Place of
Residence, Student Body, Spring 1976,

the reports are available (on microfilm
or as regular copies) from the ERIC
Clearing House, UCLA, Los Angeles,
CA 90024. They are also on file in
libraries participating in the ERIC
system. (Hostos, Queens, Columbia,
etc.)
Prof. Linda Hirsch of the Englishas-a-second-language program has
written a children's book entitled The
Sick
Story
which deals with
tributlations of a little girl in the grips
of the common cold. The book will be
published this month by Hastings
Publishing, Inc.

Prof. Jose L. Keyes of the Englishas-a-second-language program participated in a panel discussion and
workshop on the educational crisis in
City University which was sponsored
recently by the Ecumenical Foundation
in Metropolitan New York, an affiliate
of United Ministries in Higher
Education in New York State. Other
panelists included President Leon
Goldstein of Kingsborough Community College, State Senator Donald
Halperin, member of the Senate's
Committee on Higher Education and
Fr. Robert Kennedy of Catholic
Charities.
REMINDER: The next seminar in
the Social Sciences Seminar Series is
scheduled for 8:00 p.m., December 17
in room 1437 at the CUNY Graduate
Center. Prof. Herbert Aptheker will
present a paper on anti-racism in the
U.S. prior to the Civil War.
CORRECTIONS: Hostos history
and English literature scholars must
have shuddered to read last month that
Prof. David Barrie, chairman of the
visual and performing arts department,
presented a soliloquy of Shakespeare's
George V at the, Open House in
November. As Prof. Barrie pointed
out, "England's Georges did not get
around to ruling until rather late." Indeed, it was from that despicable
George III that we gained our independence, a good century ^nd a half
after Shakespear's death. Prof.
Barrie's soliloquy came from the
playwright's celebrated Henry V.
A caption on page 4 of last month's
edition erroneously identified Prof.
Victor de Leon as Prof. Julio Gallardo.

